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Gouty Arthritis
V. Aggarwal, A. Wakhlu, A. Aggarwal, A. Mahajan*, R. Misra

The term gout, represents a group of heterogeneous

metabolic dysfunctions characterized by deposition of

monosodium urate crystals in the tissue from

hyperuricemic body fluids. It can present as acute

monoarthritis, chronic tophaceous arthritis, urate

nephropathy and urolithiasis (1). The classical

presentation is in form of acute monoarthritis usually

involving first metatarso-phalangeal jojnt, however,

untreated patients may acquire polyarticular course and

may develop tophi. The ACR Criteria (2) for diagnosis

of acute gouty arthritis are meant for epidemiological

studies and not for diagnosis of an individual patient. .

Epidemiology

Gout is the single most common cause of

inflammatory arthritis in males above the age of40 years

(3). Though hyperuricemia is the single most important

risk factor for the causation of gout, the epidemiology

of gout and hyperuricemia are different (4).

Hyperuricemia is arbitarily defined as serum or plasma

urate concentration >7 mg/dl in males and >6 mg/dl in

females (5). At this concentration of urate, the limit of

solubility of MSU in plasma at 37°C is exceeded (6).

The risk of gouty arthritis and renal stones increases in

proportion to serum urate concentrations. The five year

cumulative incidence rates of gouty arthritis for serum

urate level of 8 mg/dl has been reported to be 2% as

compared to 19.8% for urate levels 9-1 0 mg/dl and 30%

for> 10 mg/dl (7). Serum urate level increases sharply

at pubelty in males and at menopause in females (5).

Therefore, gout is very uncommon in premenopausal

females and males below 30 years of age (1,5,6). The

precise incidence and prevalence rate ofgout is difficult

to determine because of remitting and relapsing nature

ofthe disease, propensity to misdiagnosis (over diagnosis

by patients), changing life styles, eating habits and

longevity of life in different population worldwide (8).

Male to female ratio has been reported to vary from 2

7: 1 in different series (3,9). Data on the epidemiological

profile oflndian patients is scantily repolted inlite~ature.

In a recent population based study from South Korea,

the prevalence of hyperuricemia has been reported to

be 25.8% in males and 15% in females whereas 11.5%

of males and 3% offemales with hyperuricemia had gout

(10). Western figures for the prevalence ofhyperuricemia

and gout varies 2-13% and 1.3-3.7% respectively, in the

general population (11). Various risk factors which

predisposes to gout are obesity, alcohol intake,

hypeltension, renal insufficiency, diuretics use, family

history of gout and environmental or occupational

exposure to lead.

Clinical Presentations of Gout

The natural history of gout is comprised of 4 phases

(a) asymptomatic hyperuricemia, (b) acute gouty arthritis,

(c) intercritical gout and (d) chronic gout. Asymptomatic
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hyperuricemia remains so in most of the patients and in

remainder it ends with the first attack of acute arthritis.

Usually it takes 20 years of sustained hyperuricemia to

present as acute gouty arthritis and 10-40% patients will

have renal col ic before first articular event (6). Diagnosis

of gout should be reserved for increased uric acid and

arthritis but not for increased uric acid and renal stones

or arthralgias (6). Acute gouty arthritis typically presents

as monoarthritis in 85-90% cases with first metatarso

phalangeal (MTP) involvement at presentation in more

than 50% cases (5). Around 30% of cases present with

first attack at other sites such as other parts offoot, ankle,

knee hand and shoulder. Acute attacks are precipitated,
by trauma, surgery, acute illness, alcohol and drugs

(diuretics, cyclosporine, TV heparin). Joints invloved in

decreasing frequency are : ankle, heel, knee, wrist,

elbow, fingers. Shoulder, hip, spine, sacroiliac and

temporomandibularjoints are seldom involved (6). First

MTP joint involvement occurs in around 90% of patients

with gout at some time during the course of illness. The

classical description of Sydenham's describing the

explosive onset of arthritis at night with features of

inflammation and severe pain lasting few hours of days

is valid till date. Usually, there are no sequelae of an

acute attack. Occasionally, it can present as soft tissue

involvement mimicking cellulitis in form of bursitis and

tenosynovitis. Polyarticular presentation at the onset may

occur in around 10% of patients with gout (12) and may

occur in upto 40% of patients during long term follow

up (13). The polyarticular involvement is usually

symmetrical and ascending type with involvement of

hand joints. It is usually seen in eldery males and

postmenopausal 'females, particularly those taking

diuretics (I).

Tntercritical gout is the asymptomatic period in

between the attack of acute gouty arthritis. Most of the

patients will have second attack within 6 months to 2

years (14). The frequency of attacks increases with time

in untreated patients. however, the onset of attacks are
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less explosive. Though, recovery following an attack is

complete, arthritis typically evolves into oligo-or

polyarticular involvement with severe disease which

lasts longer and abates more gradually (6).

Chronic gout is characterized by 01 igo-or polyarticular

involvement with no pain free period. Much of the

disability is due to tophi which may produce destructive

deforming arthritis and non healing ulcers. The classic

locations for tophi are joints of hands or feet, helix of

ear, the olecranon bursa, and the achilles tendon. Before

the advent of uric acid lowering drugs, 60% of the

patients with untreated gout, used to develop tophi after

10 years (12). Rate of formation of tophi depends upon

the degree and duration of hyperuricemia and severity

of renal disease (1,14). Tophi at initial presentation is

unusual in the primary gout but can occur in gout

secondary to myleproliferative diseases, glycogen

storage diseases, Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, allograft

recipients on cyclosporine and patients on diuretics (5,6).

Tophaceous gout is often associated with early age of

onset, frequent acute attacks, high serum uric acid levels,

polyarticular involvement at onset and renal dysfunction

(I). However, with the use of uric acid lowering drugs

and the ability to control hyperuricemia, incidence of

tophi has decreased from 53% to 17% (IS). Another

series has reported the incidence of tophaceous gout to

as low as 3% (3). However, the prevalence oftophaceous

gout remain high in untreated patients.

Potential for Misdiagnosis of Gout

Idiopathic hyperuricemia is much more common than

the clinical gout, and a flare ofOA ofTst MTP in a patient

with hyperuricemia can be misdiagnosed as gout. Acute

hot joint in a patient receiving chemotherapy for

maligancy or a transplant recipient on cyclosporine may

be due to secondary gout (16) but may be labelled as

septic al1hritis. Similarly, an acute hot joint in a patient

with chronic gout may be misdiagnosed to be due to

acute flare whereas it may be due to septic aI1hritis due
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to secondary infection ofan ulcerated tophus. Occasional

patient of gout who directly presents with chronic gout

without history of recurrent acute attacks or symmetrical

hand joints arthritis with tophaceous deposits over

olecranon, wrists and deformities offingers, metacarpo

phalangeal (Mep) and proximal interphalangeal

(PIP) and erosions seen on X-ray hands may masquerade

as erosive, deforming, nodular rheumatoid arthritis.

Acute onset reactive arthritis (monoarticular or

oligoarticular) with or without dactylitis of great toe or

other toes may mimick acute gouty arthritis, especially

in premenopausal females and males below 30 years

of age.

associated with soft tissue swelling, punched out

appearance, preserved joint space, absent juxtaarticular

osteopenia, calcified tophi appearing as radiodense mass

and rarity of bony fusion.

Classification and Etiopathogenesis

Gout is classified into 2 main groups; over production

or under secretion of uric acid (Table I). Almost 90%

patients with gout and 98% with primary hyperuricem ia

are undersecretors (6, 11). However, Kumar et al from

North Inida had reported 57% patients with gouty

arthritis as over producer as compared to western figure

of 10% (21).

The formation of MSU crystals depends upon the

concentration of urate at the site. local temperature and

substances maintaining urate in solution specially

proteoglycans (6,22). Increased diffusion of water out

of a joint has been postulated to increase urate

concentration and promote crystal Iization (23). The

concentration of other cations in synovial fluid such as

sodium and calcium is also important (24). The

predilection of gout to attack peripheral joints has been

attributed to the lower temperature ofthese joints. Once

the urate crystals are formed, they are coated with IgG.

These crystals are now taken up by polymorphonuclear

leukocytes via Fc receptors for IgG. Inside the

phagolysosome crystals are stripped of IgG, thereby

causing the exposure of the hydrogen bonds on the

Polycystic Idiopathic Enzyme defects

Down syndrome Renal insufficiency HGPRT

TABLE-I

Acquired

Idiopathic

Hemolytic

OVER PRODUCTION

Genetic

deficiency processes

PRPP overactivity Lymphoproliferative

Glycogen storage disorder disorders

Psoriasis

Purine rich diet

Alcohol

Obesity

Acquired

Dehydration/starvation

Hypertension

Drugs (diuretics.

alcohol. cyclosporine

aspirin. pyrazinamide)

Toxemia of pregnancy

Lead intoxication

UNDER SECRETION

Genetic

Diagnosis

The definitive diagnosis of gout can only be made by

demonstration of intracellular needle shaped negatively

birefringent crystals in the synovial fluid, tophus or tissue

under a polarizing microscope. Serum uric acid levels

cannot be relied on to confirm or exclude gout (17).

Acute gouty arthritis has been reported to occur in

normouricemic patients (18).

Even if a po'larizing microscope is not avai lable, the

, characteristic needle shape of the monosodium urate

crystals, especially when found within white blood cells,

can be indentified with conventional light microscopy;

in this case, they resemble a toothpick pierced through

an olive (19). However, there is a chance of missing the

MSU crystals in almost 20% of the patients (20).

Twenty-four hour urinary acid estimation is helpful

in categorizing the' patient into over producer (800 mg

or more) vs underexcretor (less than 800 mg) of urate

on normal purine diet and thus help in the choice of

antihyperuricemic drugs.

Radiological features of gout during intercritical or

chronic phase are: asymmetric joint invlovement,

eccentrically placed soft tissue opacities due to

periarticular tophi, bone erosions with sclerotic margins
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I. Termination ofacute attack as quickly as possible,

2. Prevent recurrence (identify precipitating factor

and try to correct it).

The key to the therapy ofacute gout is to start NSAlDs

in full dose as early as possible, after infection has been

ruled out. Choice ofNSAID varies with the physician's

preference and experience. Colchicine, at the dose

required to control acute gout, leads to significant side

effects in more that 80% patients and so is not preferred

3. Prevent or reverse complications of disease such

as renal calculi and tophi.

4. Prevent or reverse associated features such as

obesity, hypertriglyceridemia and hypertension,

5. Education of patient as per change in dietal')

habits, weight reduction and avoidance ofalcohol.

Asymptomatic hyperuricemia should not be treated

as most of the patients will never develop gout (12),

However, in a setting of malignancy, xanthine oxidase

inhibitors should be started along with good hydration

(urine output> 100 ml/hour) prior to start of

chemotherapy so as to prevent acute uric acid

nephropathy. Earlier, this entity was associated with

mortality up to 59% however, nowadays with proper

hydration and antihyperuricemic therapy mortality is

almost nil.

Intercriticalor
Chronic gout

T
Colchicine or NSAlDs
for 2 weeks followed

by allopurinol or

uricosuric drugs

T
Give NSAlDs 3-6
months

Urate lowering

therapy life long

T
IfA or Oral steroids

patients with CHF,

renal failure,

hepatic failure

T
Taper steroids as

early as possible

Acute gout
First attack

TABLE-2

T

Modify these factors...

T
Assess Precipitating

factors

T
NSAlDs, Full dose

start at the earliest

General Principles

surface of the crystal. This causes membranolysis ofthe

phagolysosome thereby liberating various potent

enzymes causing activation ofhumoral and cellular arms

of the immune system and marked inflammatory

response (25-27).

Management

Despite awareness of the disease amongst patients

and medical practioners, the over diagnosis and under

as well as over treatment is far too common. The

commonest error we observed is the sole reliability on

serum uric acid to confirm the diagnosis. Asking for

serum uric acid in a premenopausal female, young men

«30 years) and in a patient with symmetric polyarthritis

or low back pain or cervical pain is too gross an error.

Other lacunae we found were confusion regarding when

and how to begin antihyperuricemic therapy, how to treat

acute gout and how to monitor therapy. Identification

and correction of various risk factors associated with

gout like CAD is neglected in most of the cases. Serial

x-rays of the involved areas and 24 hour urinary uric

acid are also wanting in most cases.

Majority of the patients presenting with acute

monoarticular gouty arthritis should be stratified and

treated as per the protocol mentioned above (Table-2).

However, 10% of the patients may present as

polyarticular gouty arthritis and may pose a diagnostic

problem and are very often treated as rheumatoid arthritis

(RA). There are several case reports of polyarticular

presentation of gout mimicking rheumatoid arthritis

(28-30). The distinguishing features between the two

are discussed at length in an earlier report (31). Over a

span of last 6 months, we happen to see 6 such patients.

Two patients had classical history of recurrent attacks

ofgout for almost 20 years and were correctly diagnosed

as gout, even then improper management resulted in

polyarticular chronic tophaceous gout with renal

dysfunction, a stage which should have never reached.
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for management of acute gout. In patients with peptic

ulcer disease, renal failure, congestive heart failure, liver

dysfunction and patient on anticoagulation, choice of

therapy is intraarticular corticosteroids or oral

prednisolone; or intramuscular ACTH or triamcinolone

with rapid tapering over 7-1 0 days. Once the first attack

is managed, identification and treatment of the

precipitating factor like alcohol and drugs should be done

so as to decrease the risk of next attack. Dietary

restriction of purine rich foods like chicken, pork, beef,

liver, kidney, asparagus, shrimp and spinach may help

in an individual case.

Most of the rheumatologists believe that

antihyperuricemic therapy should not be started until

after 2nd attack. Before start of antihyperuricemic

therapy, 24 hour urinary uric acid levels (over producer

vs under excretor) and status of kidney function, liver

function and drug intake due to associated conditions

like low dose aspirin for coronary artery disease (CAD)

and cyclosporine for organ transplant should be known.

Uricosuric drugs, sulfinpyrazone, probenecid and

benzbromarone, should be used in underexcretors

whereas xanthine oxidase inhibitors, allopurinol and

oxypurinol, in over producers. However, in patients with

underexcretor status, with nephrolithiasis or renal failure

and on low dose aspirin for CAD or cyclosporine for

organ transplant, uricosuric drugs are not recommended.

These patients and 'overproducers' should be treated

with xanthine oxidase inhibtor, allopurinol. Recently,

Wortman has proposed the use ofallopurinol as the urate

lowering drug in all the patients of gout without

measuring the 24 hour urinary uric acid levels (32). The

main advantages ofsuch a practice are single dai Iy dose

of drug, lesser side effects, fewer drug interactions and

being effective in patients with renal insufficiency and

nephrolithiasis (32). One great caution to be observed

Vol. 3 NO.2. April-June 2001

is not to start antihyperuricemic therapy within 4 weeks

of an acute attact and to begin prophylactic low dose

colchicine (0.5-1 mg/day) or NSAlD, 2 weeks prior to

start of antihyperuricemic therapy. This prophylactic

therapy with colchicine or NSAID should be continued

for a period of at least 6 months after the target serum

uric acid levels are maintained below 5 mg/dl.

Discontinuation of prophylactic therapy earlier than this

period may lead to precipitation of acute attacks. In an

earlier study, intermittent therapy with antihyperuricemic

drugs was found to be associated with increased

frequency of acute attacks and continued deposition of

urate crystals in the tissue (33). Thus antihyperuricemic

therapy is recommended for life long period.
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